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Abstract
I, "

Ihefocus ?f this study Was the niain and interaction effects of gender, socio- :
economic 'rU/IIS and birth-order on the perceived self-competence of young. .
odolesce=u: One hundred Gild twenty Junior Secondary School one, two,
three, r.r: ::',S one-students randomly selected from two schools ill Ibadan , .
jlarrici,'J("eci ;"1 the study. There was no. significant interaction effect of ' .
gender, icio-economic status and birth-order all overall self-competence,
ria lII(1il·.~ffect of birth-order was also found, however, a significant main
elfect G -, c/;(:e/ ':;,"j self-cot, pelenc(; was found.

lntroducr.on ~
Social intoaction in terms of daily interpersonal interaction, quality and
nature of i 1\; interaction depends 011 how we explain our own behaviour,
how we per,>:lvc our abilities, characteristics and experiences in life. Self-
competence 'IUS mean self-knowledge which is expected to help individuals
exhibits moi : rational behaviour, since they must have explored their own"
motives and -ntcntions. Bern (1967), in his self perception theory states that
a person forms his or her attitudes through self-observation of behaviour, in
other words, tl' ere is the need ·[or a person to know him or herself very well
to be able to eli;i1ge ill effective interaction in his/her environment.
Conceptualizing self-competence is not as straight forward, thus, previous
works have made attempt to operationalizeit by measuring a wide range of .
constructs which include cognitive competencies. physical-skills, popularity,«
;l-:'~ep'~allce byparents, morality, personality traits, physical characteristic and

'--'-----c:n'ectlve react i::115 (H arter 1982; Piers, 1969). This approach make self-
Uli11pt.:lCIlCC a conglomerate of constructs summed together to' arrive at a
composite co-iccpt. One major consideration in this approach is that people
(adolescents) arc not competent to the same degree in every skill domain,'
one or two of the domains may have dominant effects on the overall feeling
of COll1pctCI1,"~ of 3;, individual thereby influencing the perceived self.
competence of the individual. For instance, an individual who excels in
~~}()rlswhicl is in the physical domain may have a positive self-competence
despite his/l.er deficiency in cognitive competencies.
Harter (1982 in constructing the perceived competence scale identified three
domains W~I:C'1 were grouped as subs cales, these are; cognitive competence"
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(academic performance), social competence (relationship .with peers), and
physical competence (doing well at sports and outdoor gt)nes): Harter later
added a fourth subscale known as the general self-worthfself ,esteem)

. . I :

subscale, this was informed by the 'argument that self-esteem 'cannot be ..
objectively inferred from the of responses from the firSt three subscales, ,
rather, it must be directly measured. The general self-worth/self-esteem has
to do with self-evaluation of how much an individual likes him or herself,
bcing sure of one self, reel ing good about the way Cine acts ~etc. l , "
Pennigton (1992) describes self-esteem as how we think I about or evaluate
ourselves; thinking in terms of physical, moral, personal, social and in'
relation to family. Bnsically-seif=esteem .is a funct,ion oithe :.OPinLQULand
Judgements other people make of us, as well as social cOrflpariSOns, People,
are said to have high self-esteem when they perceivelthe~selves to be
intelligent, competent and well-adjuste~ while the opposi e is'I'considered as
low self-esteem, -". . . . "'.
Social competence of people is reflected in how they relat I with others in the
environment, the ease and smoothness with which they make friends and get':
along with friends and even strangers could be an indication of their level of
social competence, Individuals that are high in social competence domain
arc thus expected to be outgoing, friendly, with good I interpersonal and
communication skills and all these attributes' contrib\l'te ,t9 the overall
perceived competence of the individual. ' .' .1 ;;! '
There are various demographic, socio and psychological, variables that can ..
enhance or hinder the perception of competence by individuals, some of
these factors that this present study is interested in are 'gender, socio-
economic status and birth order. Gender and socio economic status are
considered as groups that individuals must belong to, and these in no small
way influence our interactions with people and environment, our perceptions
of the world and ourselves, OUI~ behaviour, and our feeling of' competence.
The impact of these groups individuals belong to was emphasized by Deaux
(1997), and Rowley et 'al (1998) when they stated that individuals who
belong to socially advantaged groups have better perception of themselves'
than their counterparts who do not. ,; .
Gender has been found over the years to have profound influence on how
individuals perceive themselves and their abilities., this "may not be
unconnected with traditional views that one sex 'is stronger than the other;'-
and various socialization processes that make distinctions between dressings
in males and females, roles and other societal expectations in general. All
these inform how an individual defines him or herself as well as his or her
perceived competence. Granucese, Trcw and Turner (l98

1
?) in a study found

that boys have higher self-esteem and physical self-competence than girls.
Socio-economic status is also a factor that influences the self-competence of.
ludividuuls, to n larue cxtcn: it dues lnflucnco how ptltllilc (\011110 nllti sees the
wurh], tIelulillillUb IIIL! 1:\11111[10 they cun JIIIII, the schools they CUll uuend 1!lld
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111 some societies their level of aspirations. In separate studies, Wittfang and
Scarnbcrz i,1990) and Olowu (1986), found that people of higher socio
economic status have significant better perception of themselves than those
in the midd.c and lower socioeconomic classes.
The third independent variable of interest in this study is birth order, this is'
thc ordin-il position a person occupies amongst his or her siblings. This
variable also has influence on the 'perception of individuals vis-a-viz their.
ambitions, relationship with parents, siblings, peers and the world at large.
Cohen ri985) carried out a study on birth order and found that first borns are
usually more ambitious, helpful, responsible, less oriented toward peers,
their 0\ 111 needs and social activities than later barns. However, some first
borns ., 'ere found to have low self-competence due to over protection and'"
over in.'ulgencc by their parents. . . , ....
Intcrc-ti.ig questions that this study must answer include whether there exist "
a e1i;T(:''CIlC~ between perception and actual competence, and if gender, socio- ''-
eCQIl( iic :..tatus and birth order will have any effect on rperception of self-·
COI1~I~.cncc. To this end the following hypotheses were tested. " ",
The ( will be signiiicclilt' main and interaction. effects or gender,'
socic.l.concmic status and birth-order on self-competence. .
There w.ll be significant 'main and interaction ~effects of gender, socio

vconom ic status and birth-order on adolescents' self-worth. .,'
There . vil] be significant main and interaction effects of gender, socio
economic status and birth-order 011 adolescents social compctcnccs.

/)C!.I' i~:1/
Multivarirtc research design is used for this study. Self - competence is-the.
dependent variable, it has two domains the self-worth (self-esteem) domain
and the soc ial competence domain. The independent variables are gender, !,
socio CCOI1Cmic status and birth order. ',k,

-,il" ",'
Participants .'" "
The subjects were made up of 120 J.S.S one, two, three and S.S. one student.
randomly selected from the Polytechnic lbadan High School and Orogun '
OraI111,.,ar School, Orogun, lbadan: Age of subjects ranged between II and
18 years, subjects were matched on sex and so there were 6.0 males and 60
lcmalcs.

lnstrunien '
Harter 9!fJ82) perceived competence scale for children (PCPS) was the
instrument used for data collection. This scale is divided into four subscales: .,
cognitiv . competence, social competence, physical competence and self- ,
worth. ',he coefficient Alpha was 0.76, 0.18, 0.83 and 0.73 respectively.UNIV
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Procedure [. '.•
The H'~lIlll \\IIIH IltilllilllHlered to HlIbJcclH III IIId!" respectlve schools, fit each'of'.
die schoo'ls the randomly selected subjects were all put in the same hall with
instruction all how to complete the scale and that there were no right or.,,;,"'" .
wrong answers, the exercise was purely for 'academic purpose. ii' SUbj~ctS.\ 'V~;,'
were as well informed of their right to choose not to participate in the st~dY,:::;d .
having 'said these, confidentiality' was'Issured . and tl~~:Lsc.~I~.;;:r~,S}i"'.'
subs:q,LJcntlyadministered. . . '." 'r '.or· :"":I:~i':'f "'.
Statistlca! Al/a[y,l'es, ",,'. ' "", I,ll.,
Three separate Analysis of variance CANOY A) were carried out to dete~ine :,'
(he effects of the independent variables on the various domains of the ."

dependent variable. . ':,'\:', ':':::r'.:I:'j'~ .:i: . l,t
, . ..1 . ~, ,t' I

~tCSIlItS .' " ,,, , .-

Gender, socioeconomic status and Birth order on overall self-competence.,
The result shown in Table 1 indicates no. interaction effects of the three
i'l~lcpendent variables on self-competence F('~, 102)=2.24, P>.05(see Table I),
There is also no main effect of Birth-order on self competence
F(2,102)=0.69, P>.05. , '. ".','. ,:I··q .,
However, a significant main effect of gender on self-competence was.[otmd,\·.i .
f(l,1022)=8.79, P<.05(Table 1). Socia economic status' as . well h~s at, ,
significant main effect on self-competence F(2, 102)=5.63, P<.05.(see .Table
I). . . ~~i~r:~ii'L~:i:il:.;~\.
Table I I, " ;:", " ":~i!
Summary ofJ-way ANOV A showing the main and interaction' effect, of \ i i'i'
gender, SES and birth-order on general self-com etence

Sum of df Mean square F
square

1246.105 1346.1011 8. 79l ;.'F;'!~;-::0
1
'05.;: ',:"

• .:" ._I •. ~~i"" .. " .: ,It ~ .~' J
0.690 "F'! >.9.05 ' ,-,
5629···· . <005. .'!; ir. , •••

.... ,,:.1·:·\.1\ ''.:.! .". Ii,

: :':::~::; ,".': • : [,I" ';1.
'; '"

"' I;

GENDER.
B irth-Order
Ses
3..WaY
Interaction
SEX-B1RTl-I-
SES
Model 52287.905 17 3 H.053
Residual 15618.462 102 15J,I22
Total 20906.367 1/9 175.684

211.199
1723.829

2
2

105.599
861.915

2.031 !., >005 .,!
.' I . I

. . :' I"

1 ~ ; .

Gentler, SES and Birth-order on self-worth ,.,.',.' '\,T
There is no significant interactions of the variables on selftworth, gender and
Birth-order. F( 4,102)= 1.50>.05; F(I,102)=0.5 I, P>.05; F(2.l 02)=0.22, pJO.5.
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SES however. has a significant main effect on self-worth, F(2,102)=7 ~~), (\
P<69, P<.OS (See Table 2). '. ! <:it;d·! "

q r '~;'i.?~'I'ff-J
Table 2 ' 1~:li
SUlllil,alY of ANaYA showing the main and interaction effect of gender"
SES ?l1d birth - order on Self-esteem i.e. self worth.of the self -cornpetence:

GENUER
Birth order

Sum of df Mean square ~ F '
square

10.149 1 10.149 0.S06
9.004 2' 4.S02 0.224
308.8S7 2 IS4,429 17.699
\20.411 4 30.103 1.~61

.:! ;

SES
3-way
ini: .action
S"; .

MODn,
RESIJ'jAL
TOT,d,

557,8895
204S.897
2603.792

17
102
199

32,817
2£).088
21.881

2,636

1;'.1 >O.OS
lq\:>0.05

<O.OS .
'\1\;;>.0.05 '
'q~~r;i~ '.
·i Vilt

, >0.05
, Ii

" \
Gende., S£S and Birth-order 011 social competence.
There i . no significant interaction effect on social competence neither is'
there ai.y significant main effects of the variables. For interaction,
F(4,102)==t.28, P>,05. Gender, F(I,102)=0,47, P>,OS, Birth-order,
F(2,102)=1.22, P>,OS. SES, F(2,102)=1.93, P>.05(see Table 3). t.""

'..
Table 3
Summary of ANaYA showing the main and interaction effect of gender;
SES and birth-order on social competence domain of the self-competence.

SUIll of df Mean square F P _'
___ .__ ... ~..9uar~ __ ._ I,
GENDER :5.\\3 I 5.113 0.473
BIRTI-I- 48.\89 2 24.094 2.229
ORDER
SES
3-WilY
interaction,
SEX,
f3IRTJI-:;r.S
iVI( lilin.
TOTAL

41.782
55.3098

2
4

20,89\
13827

IhJ,()S'i
1235,867

17
119

IO.76H
10,806

, I

Is!.

0.996

>0.05
>0.05

1.932
1.277

>.0.05
>0.05

>0.05
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DisCIISsiQI1 and Conclusion . . ;::,.~;;( ;>/,II'J,:l/.." :,.~, ~:: Ii'
Going by the results obtained in this study it is discovered t atgender, socio
economic status and Birth order do not have any signifida~t effects on self-
com~etence. of adoles~cnts, thll~' the first hypot?esis is reject~d~' th!s means
that III looking at the Impact or Influence of socio-demographic.variables on
self-competence focus should not be on jointinteraction rather-main effects'
of the variables an be considered. Gender on its own.was however, found to
have a main effect on overall sel f-competence," thi's' is i consistent with
traditional belies that there exist a world of difference between males and, '
females, of course, these two groups are socialized to be different and this,
process influence how they see and relate with rthe world.i'formtheir
personality and inform their perceived 'self competence.J. Granlese :et al
(1988), in a study reported significant difference between males and females."
Socio-economic status was also found to have a 'signlfloantmaln effect-on .',
sel f-competence, a look at the means shows that people. of high' socio
economic status have higher perception of self-competence. than; those.' of "
middle and low socio-economic classes. This finding" may" not be .• ,
unconnected with the nature of our society where winner takes ali and
11I1I~cl'~see ihclr hmblllty tll uclilevo M illlt1I'nul1l1l fl1l1U1'c,which then !lITem
their Icellngs or competence negullvely, thls IlndlngIs conslstent ..,yllh lhe, :j
,finding of Olowu (1980). Meanwhile, birth-order-was foundnot to have a "'<;;'~I!
significant main effect on self-competence. .• I;'i~~i!,:ii~'{;fi,I:n\:;ilnr-""',i, ",i,.;I"·;,:..i/:;~:Xt;L
Considering the second hypothesis, .no significantf interaction ~effectsvof :' '...;"lf~fiL

i : . '. '",:1', .: ~'~~~y..,\
gender, SES and birth order on self-worth (self-esteemjwere found.ialso, no''::';~l .;(;x:
main effects of sex and birth-order also exist onself-worth;\ The finding on> ;::;,:;;:~~Jt;
sel~-worth contradicts th~ conc.lusion of Granleese et al (i 98~),'~ho found in ;," ,::·~~~it.~\;:~:;i
their study that there exist a difference' between the.self-esteem of boys and ", ;'!;:ij-:':-\,;i3:'
girls., v.:ith.boys hav~ng higher self-esteem. However, soc~o~eco~~mic ~tat~s '~:'~~~>..;'~:/~:~W:;
has a significant main effect on self-wor~h, people ,fr?m,hlght~0910econo,mlc"";",,';''\::~~:~\;:r.
class possess better self-cornpetence. This finding IS In line ith rhe findings " :,A'!i: ',;:
of Wiltfang & Scamberz (1990) and Olowu (1986), these rsearchers found ..•.Y'i!i,\' J~
that peop Ie of higher soti,o econo~n ic status have sig~.lficant ~e~et perce~~i?~>!~r ;
of themselves than those 1\1the middle and lower socio-econdmic classes, ';\'1>~ :1~1)

The third hypothesis of this study is completely rejeded,i:~'n ~thllt~' no ""9
interaction effects of gender, SES and birth order exist on social ompetence, :, '~;}f
neitl:er' is. there any significan~ main effect.s ,observe?,~"the,~~as, n for these,,_, ''';:;;;!i:n: I

findings IS not so clear-cut smce most of the previous stuHles have found ,,'0', ~''':1'1
significant effects, specifically, on birth-order' Cohenb98i) reported, ;:)Y
significant difference betweel~ firstborns and later boms,' \with: first borns, : ...•.'~,,',\
described as ambitious, helpful, responsible, etc. However, the obtained ,</!{;j
result .in this present study may be due to cultural, ~situAtional' .and >. '::<~n~

I' f:.J
r ,,;~'I
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